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A BSTRACT
Classical lam inate theory is  a  well known theory for obtaining th e  properties and 
stress distribution in  a layered orthotropic lam inate. This theory, however, only 
applies to  lam inates o f  in finite size,where disturbances in  the stress field as m ay be 
caused by free edges,holes or cut-outs are not present.
M ethods o f  calculating the  stress distributions and behaviour o f  holes and pin-loaded  
holes in  a composite lam inate have been investigated.
This dissertation presents a  computer program written in  the "C" programming 
language as im plem ented on a personal computer. T h e theory is  based upon the 
original work o f  Lekhnitski (1947) [Ref], as further developed and presented b y  De 
Jong. The theory is briefly presented. The m ethod is an "alternative to the more 
expensive m ethod of finite element m odelling and is  derived from the solution o f  the  
governing differential equation by means cd complex stress functions.
The program, (BHOLES), is a  data generating m odule which generates the stress 
field in  the  vicinity of a  hole or pin-loaded hole in  a lam inate specimen of arbitrary 
w idth to  hole diameter ratio.
Alternative methods o f  presenting and analysing th e  generated data have been 
investigated but no direct comparison is  m ade w ith experimental results.
T h e accuracy of the generated data is  verified b y  several methods including 
correlation with data generated by an independently developed program. Indirect 
reference to  test results obtained by D e Jong [2] is  used to indicate the effectiveness 
o f  the  model.
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NOM ENCLATURE
1 General
i)  The com plex terms 5 t  and are distinguishable from  th e  m aterial 
compliances Sy and Sy^ by the  single and double suffexes.
ii)  M aterial compliances are in itially  referred to  as C y at the  end oC Chapter 1
and in  Chapter 2.1. The deeper analysis given in  Chapters 2.2 and 2.3 uses 
th e  Sy  variable for material compliances.
iii) The terms v* and Uk referred to  in  equations (2.21) are distingaisable from
the displacements v  and u  by the  suffex. T h ar  expansion is given in
equation (2.8).
References w ith an asterisk refer to references referred to  by the author referenced.
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C H A PTER  1 
IN TRODUCTION
L I  Work Justification
Generally, tw o methods of joining tw o components are used in  the fabrication of  
com posite structures, viz. adhesive oonding, where the  load transfer is  predominantly 
by shear in  th e  adhesive layer, and mechanical joints, where the load transfer is 
provided by fasteners such as rivets, bolts and pins.
Earlier investigations in to  th e  efficiency of a  pin loaded hole in carbon/epoxy tab 
specimens [4] indicated that the efficiencies that can ve expected from mechanical 
joining o f  such materials is  lower than is  typically  found in  joints in  isotropic metals. 
This is especially true for th e  more ductile materials, such as many forms of 
aluminium, where deformation o f  th e  m aterial can reduce the stress concentrations 
present in  close proximity to  fl,e  bolt hole(6). The im plication of this is  that the 
attractive high specific strength and stiffness, as well as generally good fatigue 
resistance of fibrous composites, are offset by their intolerance o f  stress raisers such 
as m ay be created by holes or cutouts.
Although the drilling o f  holes in a  lam inate m ay often  be avoided b y  the selection of  
a  fabrication process involving integrally cured components or b y  adhesive bonding 
techniques, this is not always possible nor desirable. Situations are often found where 
mechanical joints are not only the best solution to  a  particular structural integration 
process, but m ay often be the only m ethod of component integration. This is  the 
case where, for example, structural disassembly is  required, where access panels are 
required, when the magnitude o f  the  loads to be transferred are too  large to allow  
even the best adhesives to  be used, when fa il-safe failure m odes are mandatory, in 
combination with adhesive bonding to  elim inate the  need for costly bonding jigs and 
so forth.
The efficiency o f  a mechanical joint in  a fibrous com posite is  strongly influenced by 
th e  lam inate lay up, and it  m ay therefore be concluded th a t such joints can be 
optimised (5j, and should at the  very least be understood, analysed and tested before 
im plem entation in any demanding structural application.
That the  design of a  mechanical joint in  a composite lam inate requires special 
attention is  best put by Poon [6]:
"... one of the more challenging aspects o f mechanically fastened joints is 
that the well-established design procedures for m etal joints, that are based 
on years o f  experience with isotropic and homogeneous m aterials, have yet 
to  be changed in  order tc  —comm odate the  anisotropic and non-  
homogeneous properties of composite materials".
1.2 Literature Survey
Papers on the subject o f holes and mechanic s i  joints in  composites date back as far as 
the  la te  sixties. The problems involved with this particular aspect are however 
numerous, and the many existing papers on the subject can therefore be considered to 
be lim ited.
A n extensive literature survey is  not offered in  this dissertation. Instead some o f  the  
aspects that have been investigated by various researchers are briefly mentioned and 
th e  reader is  instead referred to  an earlier and more comprehensive survey done by 
th e  author [1]. This survey was in tended to contain a more in  depth investigation, 
w ith  the  in tention that the  reader m ay obtain an acceptable amount o f  background 
inform ation to the  general problem. Empirical methods as used by H art-Sm ith [7], 
Codings [8], M atthews e t  at [8] and Jpplinger, e t al [10] are presented in  a fair 
amount of detail in  an attem pt to  d istill a  more universal m ethedology and to 
investigate general parametrics.
The more detailed aspects such as friction between m ating surfaces and loss of bolt 
torque due to  the visco elastic properties o f resin-based composites are only briefly 
mentioned. Sandifer [II] found that there was no significant effect on the  fatigue life 
of graphite/epoxy material when fretted against aluminium, titanium  or 
graphite/epoxy of the same type. The effect o f friction in  a fraying plate surface can 
b e  included in  the  stress analysis i f  the  clamping force is  known. A typical 
idealisation of a  bolted joint used to  determine the contact pressure between plates is 
illustrated by Mathews, et al [12].
Poon [6] gives a. reasonably detailed discussion on the basic methodologies used in  
fatigue life prediction. Also discussed in  th is report are effects such as galling (also 
discussed by Cole [6*]„ and installation damage where remedies such as lubrication as 
used ia  the F18 and A V -813 are suggested.
Rosenfield (13] qualitatively examines the now  well known graphite- aluminium  
corrosion problem b y  testing mechanically fastened joints fabricated from these 
m aterials w ith  and without various forms o f  corrosion protection methods. An 
investigation, in to  th e  corrosion characteristics of various m etal fasteners in 
graphite/epoxy composites during exposure to  a hostile environment such as salt 
spray and the  protection offered by various protective coating systems is also 
presented in  a paper from the Air Force M aterials Laboratory, Ohio [14].
S tatic strength prediction using fracture mechanics principles is  presented by 
Bisenmam i [5], and this approach can be seen to be similar to  the "characteristic 
dimension" approach used by W hitney and Nuismer [15].
, ifin ing th e  failure load o f  a  composite material joint is a  problem in  itself. Poon [6] 
notes that basing the definition on the  maximum load that can be sustained by such 
joints is rather crude and inappropriate, since in  this case failures occurred in  some" 
cases in  bearing at a  specimen width to  hole diameter ratio of around 3, after which 
the sustained load continued to increase as the  fibres piled up behind the pin. This 
observation was confirmed by the author [4] and by subsequent related under­
graduate work [17]. The problem of failure load definition leads to  the need to be 
able to  predict the load at which first significant damage occurs such that specimens 
can be loaded to  this predicted value whilst using acoustic emissions as a  guide, and 
subsequent x-ray  examination for verification o f  the extent o f  the damage. This 
m ethod was successfully im plem ented by D e Jong [2] where first significant damage 
loads occurred w ithin tw enty percent of those predicted. In the  light of lim itations of 
th e  theory used in the test cases and the lim itations of th e  damage detection 
techniques, this is  believed to be a significant step in  the  understanding of the 
behaviour o f  composite materials. The problems involved with failure theories should 
also not b e  forgotten.
A nalytical techniques for predicting the stress field in  the vicinity of a bolted joint 
include finite elem ent techniques and complex stress function methods.
Various finite element codes have been used to calculate the stress field. Waszcak  
and Cruse [17] presented a two-dimensional finite dem en t model as early as 1971 
using an assumed cosine pressure distribution on the hole edge. This assumption has 
subsequently been shown to  be incorrect. Chang et al [18*] investigated the  same 
problem in  a similar w ay and obtained im proved correlations in  failure strength 
predictions by applying the  Yamada-Sun shear strength failure criterion in  
conjunction w ith a proposed failure hypothesis that predicts failure based on stresses 
at a  characteristic distance away from the hole in  order to  m inimise three 
dimensional effects. Argawal [19] used a NASTRAN code to  determine the stress 
distribution around the fastener hole of a  double shear bolt bearing specimen and 
W hitney-N uism er average stress criterion for failure load.
Soni [20] used the same NASTR A N  code and boundary conditions but adopted the  
T sai-W u tensor polynom ial failure criterion. York, et al [21*] used the  structural 
analysis package SAP V  and the modified "point stress" failure criterion. Rowlands, 
et a l [22] used a  finite dem ent model which included the effects o f  variations in  
friction^naterial properties, load distribution between bolts in  series, end distance, 
bolt clearance and bolt spacing. An im portant advantage o f  th is approach Is the 
ability  to  take three dimensional effects into account. Three dimensional effects are 
o f  special im portance when including bolt torque and edge effects. Rybicki and 
Schmueser [24] made one of the  earliest attem pts at analysing a curved boundary. 
Their m odel included effects o f through the thickness stresses. M atthews, et al [23] 
describes the developm ent o f  an element derived from a standard 20 noded 
isoparametric brick elem ent. The effects o f bolt tightsin g  on thiough-the-thickness 
effects are discussed. The brick was incorporated as standard w ithin the FINEL 
analysis package.
T h e m ethod of complex functions has been applied by numerous researchers o f  which 
the most notable is  D e Jong [2]. Others such as Tung [25] have made useful 
contributions to  this analytical technique. Tung presents a  lim iting procedure and a 
root m odification scheme that give accurate results w ith ordinary m achine precision 
for any plate material. This procedure has not been im plem ented in  the analysis 
presented in  this thesis, and consequently it  can be expected that a  solution cannot 
be obtained for th e  case when the characteristic roots are equal.
Besides the empirical, analytical and experimental aspects o f  the problem o f  bolted  
joints in  composites, are the more practical aspects such as the  effects o f  countersink 
angle (which m ay vary between 60 and 100 degrees), the  use o f  solid versus hollow  
rivets, and rivet types, such as is  discussed by M atthews, et al [26). Some 
commercially available rivet system s are also discussed in the fuller review previously 
m entioned by the  author. Practical aspects such as galvanic corrosion, galling, 
installation damage and pull through strength with reference to  semi-tubular rivets, 
big foots, Cherry Buck rivets, stress-wave rivet system s, groove proportioned lock 
bolts, composite fasteners and self tapping screws are discussed by Cole, e t al [27), 
and the determination o f  suitable safety factors for use when designing bolted joints 
in  G R P are discussed by M atthews and Johnston [28].
In  addition to  the  vast number o f  papers on the subject, numerous reviews are also 
available. Som e of these are by Tseng-Bua Tsiang [29) and Goodwin and M athews
[30].
1.3 Objectives o f  Current Research
The objective o f  this research was to investigate the literature in  order to extract 
enough information to be able to make a  significant contribution to the  design and 
analysis o f  advanced aircraft structures w ith particular reference to mechanical joints 
in composite materials. This has been achieved in  the following manner:
(a ) The accumulation and collation of as much inform ation as possible relating to  
research done by other researchers on the subject.
(b ) The extraction o f  information from relevant papers and the presentation o f  this 
information in  a literature survey such that a  reasonable understanding of most 
aspects and approaches currently used to design and analyse composite joints 
can be rerdily obtained by the reader. Since this phase was done whilst the  
author was working in an industry not yet possessing a well developed capability 
in  this area, a  suggested approach to the development o f  such expertise is
(c )  The development of an analytical model capable o f generating the theoretical 
stress Geld in the vicinity of a pin loaded hole in order to m ake a  tool available  
for deeper understanding of the mechanisms involved in  load transfer. An 
attempt was made to  develop a graphical representation of the relevant stresses 
in such a way as to enable the interpretation of results presented by other 
authors. A  modest attem pt is also m ade to  predict the load at which first 
significant damage in  the laminate occurs and its  location by means of the 
concept o f  failure propensities based on the  T sai-H ill failure criterion.
1.4 Approach
Empirical methods have been investigated to  a  reasonable extent and results from  
such an approach can be very useful in the  design environment, but the costs 
involved w ith developing the necessary infrastructure, the data collection process and 
the  equipment itse lf  are high. The various approaches which may be adopted for 
developing the  necessary expertise in this area are discussed in  Part 1, Literature 
survey. In summary it can be said that practical application is  always th e  final test, 
that empirical data L necessary for rapid first order design procedures, but that the 
availability of an analytical model will offer the  tool required for more in-depth  
understanding o f  the actual stress field and mechanisms of load transfer. In addition 
to  this a  detailed model may indicate directions required for optimised joint design 
and reveal trends or effects which cannot be obtained by other approaches.
O f th e  analytical methods usee only two have been noted and considered to  be worth 
pursuing. These are finite element models and com plex stress function models. Of 
these two methods the finite element method at present has possibly been the most 
effective, since it  is  capable o f including through-the-thickness effects such as may be 
ordinarily present or induced by bc4t torque. The costs of building such a model can 
however be considered to  be extremely high, due both to the high cost o f  the required 
software, and due to  the time required to  build and run a com plex m odel which will 
have t o  include layering, anisotropy and contact or pressure modelling. The method  
of complex stress functions on the other hand can b e  im plem ented quite 
independently of any other specialised software, and as this thesis demonstrates, can 
be m ade effective on a personal computer resulting in  greatly reduced costs.
The m ethod is derived from the solution, (by m eans of analytic functions), o f  the 
differential equation obtained by substituting firstly the  constitutive equations:
C u  C jj C|6
C n  C u  C ie Oy
. Cgl Cj2 Cgg Cxy.
and secondly th e  Airy stress function U(x,y);
in to  the compatibility equation:
The resulting 4th order differential equation is:
C M -  2 C ,6 * (2C ,, + C 8e) -  2C ie * C n  ^  = 0 (1.4)
which can be simplified and solved using appropriate boundary conditions.
CHAPTER 2 
THEORY
T h e solution of the differential equation is done by means of analytic functions. The 
solution involves much algebraic manipulation. A  detailed analysis is avoided in  this 
report for the sake o f  brevity. Instead, only the major steps in the derivation as 
developed by D e Jong [3] are presented.
3.1 Complex Stress Functions
B y  taking the x -y  coordinates as having an orientation with respect to  the  lam inate 
such that these axes lie  along the principal material axes-, the  terms C u  and Cze 
conveniently become aero. This results in a simplified form of equation (1.4):
Now by defining tw o  properties, directionality (r) and angularity (a),
(W )
■ (2.3)
th is  equation becomes:
(2.4)
It  is o f  interest to  note that by inserting isotropic values for r and a, this equation 
reduces to:
Ia  order to  solve this differential equation, U (x,y) is  assumed to  have a solution  
function in  the  complex plane, i.e.
U (x ,y) = f(x*sy) = F (z) (2.5)
where z = x+sy
and s = complex number
It can be shown that:
U = F 1( x t i1y ) « .F 1(x«i1y ) * F 2(x*s2y ) * F 2(x*s2y) + Ctx * C 2y  + C3
and since th e  particular solution TJ = C^x + C2y  * C3 gives cr, = <ry = r%y = 0, it  can 
be ignored.
The resulting equation can be written, as:
U = 2R e [F ,(zi) + F 2 (z2)] 
and am plified to:
U  = 2Re J  Fk(zk) k  -  1 ,2  (2.6)
Letting — |  = ^ i(zi) and | | |  = tp-fci), the  stresses can be found by differentiation to 
be:
<7,  =
" r  ’  2 R e I * k ( * i )
" t  = - 2He l sk h  W  t  = 1,2 (2.7)
where a id
and the displacements become:
u = 2Re ^ uk &  + C ,y + Cj
v * 2Re ^ vk ^  ♦ C ,x  + C4 ' (2.8)
w here ^  = <3,,s g t C y  and vk = ^ * 0 , , sk
T o  solve the difierential equation, a  convention for the  direction of in tegration along 
th e  boundaries is  chosen as shown below. In this case it  is defined positive to the  left 
i f  facing the boundary from inside th e  region.
Figure 2 .1 :  Integration conventions.
W hen the loads on the boundary axe known the following equations are derived: 
2Re ][ ( z ^  * -  J *  Y  . ds + C
2 R e ^ s k ^  (zk) = J x . d s  + C
( M )
k  + 1.2
and when the displacements a ie  used w e have:
2Re J u k ^  (zk) = n(s)
2Re I  rk A  (zk) = v ( 0  k = 1,2 (2.10)
Thus, by applying either external loading or displacements or both along the  
boundary region, the  functions ^  can be obtained.
The functions ^  are represented by a Laurent series: 
f(z) = I  z i n za 
w ithout the presence o f  the positive terms. can be written as:
W * k )  =  S 1*1 + A k E k 1 “  z i 2 +  2g i k |  z ^  +  3g < k )  ■ ■ ■ J
and by integration:
^k(Zk) = g (l£) . zk ♦ Ak At zk ♦ J  g ^ i  zk°  (♦ Const) (2.11)
It  can then be reasoned that:
(a) The terms g (k* zk represent the homogeneous stress Seld , and
(b) the  £  gtk| z ?  terms represent the effects of a hole, while
(c) the Ak Ai zk terms are related to any loading on the hole edge.
These terms can to  some extent be separated during analysis. A lso, i t  can be shown 
th a t this Laurent series converges for all values o f  |z |  > 1, i.e . outside the  unit circle 
in the complex plane.
2.2 Stresses Around Unloaded Holes
B y  considering an infinitely large plate with a hole o f  radius R  s  1  and the  centre of 
the axis system  such that it  coincides w ith the  m aterial principle axes, (as shown in 
Figure 2.2), the  functions 4  may be found.
The stress distribution may be found by evaluating the complex functions ^ ( z j ,  
w ith  th e  general form:
Figure 2 .2 :  Idealisation for a hole in  an orthotropic plate.
where the first term can easily be shown to  represent the homogenous field by:
2(«* -  • ] )   ^ = 2,1 
The perturbated stress field due to  the presence of the hole may h e  evaluated using
I C  - f
terra and th is  can then be superimposed onto the homogenous stress field. Thus from 
equation (2 .9) and using th e  fact that a t this particular boundary no external load 
has been applied, we have:
2 R e | |g ( i ) .Z ; ,g ( : ) .Z a j  + % % 6 ^ ’ - ^ nj  = 0
2Re | [ s i g l 11 -Zt + s , . g t Ji .z 5j  + £  ev s ^ . z ^ * l  = 0  (2.14)
2R e| J g ' 1’ -^i"* £  6^lj •zin j  = -2R e|g‘ '> .zt * g c3) , Zlj
2Re J S i . g ^ . z f *  I Sj-g^J.Z j0! = - S R e ^ g f ' i . z ^ s ^ f ^ .z j j  (2.15)
Now  by considering the stress field a t  infinity w e can assume that the stress 
perturbations are zero and the  external loading is as given in Figure 2.2, giving:
2Re|| g ll> Zi + g 1*1 = ~ j  Y -d s = P y . x - P , y .y
2 R e ^ t g t ' i  Si + a j g '1' z2j  = J  X .d s  = P , - y - P x y - x  (2.16)
which m ay be substituted into equation (2.15):
2Ke| J  g‘ , , -z;11 + 2 » -P yX *P iy.y
2Re = - P x .y * P ,y .x  (2.17)
n = l a - t  ^
In order to more easily solve the equations, new variables- ( ,  and are introduced
( k ,  .> - i  >— i —  (2 .;e)
■
and on the unit circle (,% = z.
T h eiesu ltin g  series after substitution becomes:
2Ke| I C in .f i” ,  J  O in .f f J  ,  - p , . r . p „ . y
2 K e | J  l , q l  .  - P , . y . P , r x  (2.18)
It  can, (by a fair amount of reasoning), be construed that 
= Cl% = 0 for all n # l ,  
and then  solving for Cj and Cs gives
, . ,  px " Py " Pxy(sk * s/)  H P , + s / y  ♦ (1 -  ispPxy 
^     "
can be differentiated to  give:
2(8k '  SP  2(sk " 6/)(=k y  k
w hich enables direct calculation of <rx, <ry and Txy as well as u  and v. The solutions 
for the stresses become:
2 .3  Stresses Around P in  Loaded Holes
Forces applied to  the edge of the hole are included in  the analysis by means of the 
Ak At (k term. Its presence in  the formulation accounts for any loading that m ay be 
present on the hole edge. Ak may be solved from equations given in  Ref. [3], These 
equations are
I  [uk4. A k ■ a  k * * r ]  = °
I  [vk$ Ak -  T k i .  A k ]  -  0
I  [ ^ A ^ - T ^ x ; ]  - g f  (2.21)
yi tiding
{ 2 «  -  "k*] [ g - 8 k t ]  [‘ 1 4 - 8 5 ] }
k  = 1,2; < -2 ,1
T he original formulation o f  0k m ay be written as:
4 ( zk) = A k &  Ck * (zk ) + Bk k = l ,2  (2.23)
This m ay then be snbstituted in to the boundary equations given in  equation (2.9).
”  •
2Re I  = } Y .d s * K ,
k=i,2 •'»
2 R e  5  j s i *  B k  *  s klll A k  &  cr +  s k4, $1 ( 0fc) j  =  - J  X . d s  +  K ,  ( 2 .2 4 )
(This is  valid on the  hole edge where Cj » C8 * o- » 1) and following from the third 
and fourth equations of (2 .21):
2R e I
2Re £  6k* Ak &  17 = (2.25)
Thus equations (2.24) become:
2Ke I {Bt ,  = J  Y .d « .K , - M
O to I  { « „ Bt » 4  w ]  = - j  X . d , . K , . f l 5  (2.26)
Since no form for the  pressure distribution is  assumed beforehand, a general 
expression is needed which w ill accommodate any distribution that m ay result from 
the analysis. The chosen form is:
Pr s  P 0 £  aB sin n 0  for 0 < fl < t
(2.27)
or to have one expression which is  valid  on th e  whole tircumierence, (2.27) can be 
w ritten as:
'  i - - - - - - - - ( U 8 )
which can be converted to:
P ,  =  P .  I  I 5 1 ,  ^
i n  w l u c b :  I * * *  I " " *  I  " “ I
This expression is  continuous on the whole contour of the hole and obeys (2.27). The 
terms w ith odd values of n represent the symmetric part of the load on the edge, the' 
terms w ith even n the asymmetric part.
Now by taking X  = Pr cos 5 and Y  = Pr sin 5 w e can derive from (2.28):
j x . t e  I  (2-29)
j  X .d s  = + fj + 5 i?  + K
where with at chosen as unity:
The functions f], fj  and K are given in  Appendix E.
Hence w ith (2.29) and (2.30) th e  boundary conditions become: 
2Re J  | B k + <pk (z t )}  = f2 ♦ K  ♦ Kj
(2.30)
, „ £ x . d =  I (2.31)
,  »  J  Y .d s  = ( P J 2 )  . I (2.32)
N ow  with equations (3.32) continuous on the  whole coatom  & solution for the  
holomorphic functions ^  can be obtained.
As previously mentioned, the terms ^ .(zk) can be expressed as series o f negative 
powers o f  \  w ith unknown coefficients. A lso the replacement of zk by ( k = o  m ay be 
done on the hole edge.
T
Therefore the  boundary conditions given in  equations (3.31) can be expressed as 
follows:
2Re I  { b , . , # £ (! ,)}  ,  I j . K , * ,
a .  ;  - f "  I  V r T f ' K .  ( " 4
The constants on the right hand sides of the above equation determine the constants 
Bk and the translation o f  the plate as & rigid body. These equations may now be 
sim plified to:
2 R e ,J  = f^
2Re I  St* <f>l ( f )  = f . (2.35)
which may be combined to  give:
(V 8**) *i(») * (V -* ! * ) * £ ( » )  * %  -  » 7 7  * ( ( « )  = "i, f>-fl (2-38)
Now ^°(ff), continuous on the edge of the  hole, is  the boundary value of the function 
^ o (^ )  on the edge o f  the hole. Also = 0 since th e  plate is  infinite and at 
in finity the stresses m ust be zero. Now by considering Cauchy’s integral we can
(2.37)
and applying (2.37) to (2.36) results in:
The integral determination of the  terms on the right hand sides o f this equation are 
presented in  Ref. [3]. The resulting equation i s : .
2n * 1 + & <#«)l c ; Ck
On s  0
k = I ,2
N 0ln = ra{ (m * l)2 -  a* }{(m -l)*  -  ni}
/  = 3 -k
Except for the coefficients an, the complex stress functions ^ /z * )  are completely 
determined. It  now only remains to  determine these constants by applying 
displacements on the  edge o f  th e  hole, (resulting from some load), in  equation (2.10).
B y m aking use of equation (2.39) and equaV >n (2.10) th e  following equations may be 
derived:
U = I  + ^  W
= J  P j  1 si»{n+ l)tf“ |  J  p 1,  1 co sm S
+ |  F j1" ’ coF(ntl)P + |  ^  p j ( ' ’ sin mflj (2.40)
v  = I  | vki. 4 f tv )  * t 7 +  T S 1  o |
= I 5 !  J  ?\ '  cos(n+l)tf+| J  P j  1 sin mS
-  ^  1 sin (B + l)fl-| J F j1 ? cosmffl (2.41)
where th e  ter n s  F a  and PQ are ail given in full in  Appendix E.
A  final condition o f  displacement on the hole edge m ay be obtained by considering 
displacements in  the radial and tangential directions. It can easily be derived that 
this further condition may be expressed as:
u cosfl + (v-v,J sinff s  0 (2.42)
Som e o f  the  series appearing in  the  displacement formulae (2.40) and (2.41) may be 
replaced by analytic expressions that are only valid for 0  < 8 < ir. The resulting 
expressions may be substituted into equation (2.42). This results in:
(2.43)
where a,) and aa9 are known coefficients.
W ith C , « C , cos 5  -  Ct sin 6
C, s Ct  cos5 -  Cj sin#
Cie = C , c o s# -C ,% W  
and Cu  = -C 8 cos9 -  C , sinfl
These become:
» »  = | l e i i i 2 « * | e e o B 2 # * C , [ e - y ]  c o s ? - |2 s in #
—
e 2Cgsia(m6) -  Cgmcos (m6) -  2C, (-1) 2 smS
and for even n: 
anfl = ^ r r j  | c , 0.n ,s in (n6) * Gu  cos(n5) + 2Cg sin(nS)
-  [  ^ -  cose -  (2 fl-T > iD i| -  c 4 ( -1 )5  Sinffj .
g -  f  2C>wii.«iri(rn3) -  C8n(m5-n 2+l)cos(m^| -  C<n(m3-Q2+ l) .( -2 )2 »intf
' ' 1 1   .
and for odd values o f n:
I T T
anB = j l q f  | c i0.n .s in (a » )  + C ,, C05(n») + 2C , sin(n5)
u n i
.  _  r2 C ilmn.sin(m6) -  Cen(m2- n 2*l)cos(raS) -  2m n.C 7( - l )  2 "|
+ _  2  | ---------------------------------------------  sinej
T ie  terms a„ may now be solved from:
tanr>i { aa} '
la  summary , then
•  the stresses around an infinite plate with a hole and loaded pin are described by.
= Z R e J s J ^ f o )
= 2K e J ^ k (zi.)
» ,y = -2R e \  sk («k)
where
•  At(j=k) = 6 (k) • 2k + A.1. 4 i 5k -* \  g (k‘ . zkB 
Using the  substitution
this may be written as
^k(£k) 3 6 l Ck (2v) + Bfc
and  ^v (8k) = '  ^ itV k )
where, from above
The term Ak given in equation (2.22) may be reworked into the following term:
« S „  . A . [ v > H  ■ s , ]  [1 7 7 - * 7 7 ] [ 7 7 7 - 7 7 7 ] ]
where A =
Porting zk to  the hole edge where (  = 2 = j  = 1, enables a  boundary value to  be 
inserted in to  th e  Cauchy integral gjven in  equation (2.37) to  yield the function 
for ^k(Ck) given in equation (2.39). ((k ) is  then easily derived and the stress
may be evaluated anywhere in the plate.
2 .4  Superposition o f  Stress States
D ue to th e  form of equation (2.11), i t  can be shown that the  terms representing the  
homogeneous stress field and the effects of a  pin loaded hole m ay be calculated 
separately and the  final stress field obtained by superposition.
This technique is useful when including practical issues such as finite  specimen width 
and by-pass loads.
2.5 Computerisation of the Mathematical Model
Although it  is  not the purpose uf this thesis to  exam ine computational software or 
hardware, i t  was believed necessary to include a brief discussion due to  the rapid 
developments occurring in  microprocessors and software. It is  felt that this aspect 
should be taken into consideration when evaluating the analysis technique presented 
in  this thesis. The development of parallel iterative solution algorithms and the 
associated hardware for the  finite element m ethod are relevant to comparisons of 
computation?! efficiency. The software language OCCTJM, although considered to  
have the  attribute of simplicity (Davis [31)) for expressing m any o f  the 
requirements o f  concurrency software, is still a  long w ay from being a competitive  
tool for the  solution of finite element equations. In  fact, the advantages which can be 
gained from concurrency are equally applicable to  the technique presented in  this 
thesis, and are more easily applied.
Another factor to be considered is the  availability o f  FEM  software having the  
capability o f  handling layered and orthotropic elem ents and the additional 
complications of model complexity due to the contact problem.
It was with som e of these factors in  mind that a  decision was m ade to  im plem ent the 
m ethod of complex stress functions as presented by D e Jong on a medium  
performance personal computer. Although th e  m anipulation of a  computational 
process involving complex variables would have been far simpler on a  main frame 
computer using FORTRAN w ith complex variable capability, th is would to  some 
extent detract from one of the  m ain attractions of the'm ethod, viz. portability.
Numerous languages are now available on personal computers, and the features of 
high-level languages which support goud software design methods, as w d l as the need 
to  improve the  likelihood of software correc ness and reliability are discussed in  
length by Davies [31]. W ith the  possibility j f  using the  method presented in this 
paper in  a modular approach to  the design o f  a data-base-centered modular design of 
a more expansive composite design and analysis software system , the"C" language 
was chosen. Although this is a  high level language, i t  has the  advantage o f  b an g  able 
to  compile and run software models with m ultiple data segments, each 64k in size
v  ' J  ' 'I
and up to I Mb for code on a personal computer having 640k ram and a hard or 
floppy disc.
The program BHOLBS has subsequently been translated into pascal and 
im plem ented on an APOLLO domain 3000 system  with improved graphics 
interfacing. It should be noted that a  BASIC preprocessor was used in  the original 
version for this thesis as well as a  simple graphics program, also in  BASIC. These are 
not discussed. Appendix L  contains the main section of the C program. In order to 
illustrate the  coding a simple flowchart is  given here.
Figure 2.5 : Simplified flowchart for basic model.
2.6 Graphical Representation of the Stress State
T he generally accepted method of representation of the  stresses in  the region of a M e  
or a pin-loaded hole in a composite lam inate is  a  plot of radial and tangential stre'>sce 
around the edge o f  the hole. It  is however believed by this author that this method 
which m ay be applicable for isotropic studies is not applicable for directionii 
m ulti-com ponent materials- A typical representation of th e  stresses in  a lam inate as 
presented by D e Jong [2] is given in  Figure 2.6.1 for reference. B y  considering a. more 
detailed stress distribution as described in  Chapter 2.7, it  is believed three graphs 
w ill not complicate matters much more than two. To this end, instead of using 
tangential and radial stresses, stresses parallel to  the fibre direction, perpendicular to  
the fibre direction and shear in the m atrix are used. Further, the  distribution o l these 
stresses in  the whole region surrounding the hole may be beneficial in  obtaining a  
better understanding of the mechanisms o f  load transfer and lead to  theories o f  
optim al lay up rules suitable for designers. The presentation of the stress distribution 
around a  pin-loaded hole or hole is  therefore represented by means o f  a three 
dimensional plot as illustrated in  Figure 3.1.2(a) for a  unidirectional carbon laminate 
with a pin  load applied at 15* to the direction o f  the fibres. One further plot is 
provided for completeness. This is a  plot o f  failure propensity where, in  this thesis, 
the  failure propensity is  based on the T sal-H ill failure criterion and is used to locate  
the  position o f  the onset of first damage, as w ell as critical load distributions. A  set of 
four, (three-dimensional), plots per layer are thus used to describe the stress state. A 
complete set o f  graphs as obtained on an APOLLO are shown in  Figure 2.6.2. It 
should b e  noted that for a laminate, the  production o f  four graphs per layer may 
seem  excessive,but i t  must be kept in  m ind that such a system  will enable the study 
o f  layer orientation effects on individual layer stress distributions,and not only may 
th is  enable optimum laminate design but w ill enable further understanding o f  the 
m echanisms o f  load transfer in  m ulti-layered orthotropic systems.-
Figure 2 .6 .1 :  Two-dimensional stress plot (D e Jong [3j)
KiniKmr-i.lHMiil
j ig t iie  2 .6 .2 :  Apollo domain graphics output.
2.7 Failure Criteria
2.7.1 The T sai-H ill failure criterion
A m ultitude o f  failure criteria have been proposed by m any researchers. Some of 
these are sim ple while others are complicated. A  discussion on the various failure 
criterion is avoided. In order to  verify results w ith  those presented by D e Jong the 
T sai-H ill failure criteria has been applied in  th i hesis. Failure propensities are 
therefore also based on this criteria.
W hile attem pting to  correlate results with those published by D e Jong, it  was found 
that this failure criteria resulted in close correlation for single layered materials but 
not for multilayered materials. It  was discovered that De Jong applied this criteria to  
multilayered materials using test values of strength obtained from tests on these  
multilayered lam inates. Using these values o f  strength in  - the  principle directions 
quoted by D e Jong, good correlation was found. Using the single layer test values 
applied to individual layers, and stresses obtained by applying classical lam inate  
theory to the lam inate in order to  get the  individual layer stresses, resulted in large 
errors. I t  was therefore believed to be necessary to  include a brief investigation into 
the possible reasons for ttos discrepancy so as to avoid possible erroneous application 
o f  this M u r e  criterion.
The basic form o f  the failure criterion is:
The envelope formed by this criteria is  illustrated in  Figure 2.7.1. Only the upper 
I  half is shown to  im prove clarity. The differing lobe sizes due to  the differing ultim ate
strengths should be noted.
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In order to  determine the probable mode of failure, i t  was necessary to  extract more 
information from the criteria than just a  "yes/no" type of failure prediction. By  
considering a cross section through the  envelope, as illustrated in  Figure 2.7.2, the 
sensitivity o f a  lamina to e th er  the stress parallel to  the  fibre direction (? i) , 
perpendicular to the fibre direction ( 0-2) or due to  shear (ag) may be investigated. 
Figure 2.7.2 shows this cross-section in  detail. Again only the top half of the envelope 
is  shown.
Referring to  Figure 2.7.2, the tw o points A  and B represent tw o stress states w ith the  
sam e parallel stress (i.e. stress states occurring in  the  same cutting plane). If one 
were now to calculate a  reserve factor based on extending the line OA to  a , and using 
the  definition of reserve factor equal to  agO divided by AO, it  can be seen that a  point 
B could also be located having the same reserve factor given by baO divided by BO.
Assume now that the a t  stresses remain fixed as well. Any diange in  the stress state 
can now only be achieved by varying the third. The variable stress can now be used 
to calculate a  reserve factor w ith respect to  that stress only. In this case the use of 
the 0*3 stress indicates a  larger failure propensity at point A  than at point B.
Using this approach it  is possible to  extract five reserve factors which will more 
clearly define the  stress state of a layer. These are given below:
•  The T sai-H ill absolute value plus a quadrant indicator.
•  The vectored reserve factor.
•  The parallel stress reserve factor.
» The perpendicular stress reserve factor,
e The shear stress reserve factor.
where the  "vectored" reserve factor is  defined as that obtained by maintaining a 
constant ratio of parallel, shear and perpendicular stresses.
This approach has been applied to  a [90/±45] carbon lam inate. Appendix B gives 
details o f  results for th is laminate. These results are summarised in  Table 2.7.2.
Figure 2.7.2 : Section through Tsai-H ill failure envelope.
Table 2 .7 .1: Strength predictions for a [90/*45js laminate.
PROPERTY
BASIC LAYER 
PROPERTIES 
(TEST)
LAMINATE
PROPERTIES
(TEST)
CALCULATED 
LAMINATE FPF 
AND MODULI
s
I'xy
cr,(Tens) 
<t,(Comp) 
cr2 (Tens) ff2 (Comp)
8.11 GPa 
156.39 GPa 
5.35 GPa
64 MPa 
212 MPa 
1600 MPa 
'1042 MPa
23.62 GPa 
80.03 GPa 
16.55 GPa
212 M Pa 
-286 MPa 
1072 MPa 
-805 MPa 
217 MPa
24.79 GPa 
88.42 GPa 
22.67 GPa
202 MPa 
-233 MPa 
665 MPa 
-665 MPa 
-300+ MPa
Figure 2.7.3 : Axes convention used by D e Jong [2].
CHAPTER 3 
MODEL VERIFICATION
Verification of the computer model was done in four ways. These were:
• Correlation w ith expectations on a physical levd .
•  Correlation of intermediate results with similar results by D e Jung.
•  Correlation o f  failure load and locations for a few laminates with D e Jong.
• Test result correlation -  D e Jong [2j.
Each of these will be discussed in  turn.
3.1 Verification by Physical Interpretation
One major aim  o f  this thesis was to develop a model capable o f describing the 
mechanisms of load transfer that occurs when a pin bears against the edge of a  hole 
in a composite lam inate. In order to justify the stress fields produced by this m odel a 
unidirectional lam inate with a pin-load aligned in  the direction of the fibres is 
considered. Figure 3.1.1 shows a simplified representation of such a situation. The 
diagram also shows expected parallel, transverse and shear stresses. These are easily 
seen to  correlate w ith the graphical program outputs shown in  Figure 3.1.2(a) and
For the case where the load angle is no longer in  the  same .direction as the fibres, no 
detailed discussion is  given. It should however be noted that the load and 
displacement angles are no longer cointident,that the m axim um  compressive stresses 
are smaller and occur at an angle to the load direction. Figure 3.1.2 shows the  case 
for a displacement angle of 30 degrees with the fibre direction.
Appendix (A) contains numerous plots for various cases of loading. In these plots the 
angle of displacement is  varied, the ratio o f specim en w idth to  hole diameter is varied 
and in  some cases pure tensile or compressive fields are represented or superimposed 
onto the stress field due to a pin loaded hole in  a plate.
3.1.2(b).
UNI-DIRECTIONAL LAMINATE 
WITH PIN-LOADED HOLE.
BLOW-UP OF SECTION VBLOWtUP OF SECTION W.
Figure 3 .1 .1: Justification cc results on physical expectation.
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Figure 3 .1 .2 (a ): Three dimensional plots.
RESULTANT
DISPLACEMENT
> r *
Figure 3 .1 .2 (b ): 30* laminate -  quadrant (90’ to  180*) fibre stress.
It should be noted that the Iasi plot in this series is for a [*45'] lam inate and the  
stresses can no longer be treated as stresses in the  fibre direction, perpendicular to 
the fibre direction and shear. The failure propensity diagram is also not valid. 
Further work is  required in  this erea to  reduce the lam inate stresses to  individual 
layer stresses. T his entails the development of a  more detailed post processor.
3.2 Interm ediate Result Correlation
The m ost interm ediate result is  the  production of the  a„ terms described by equation 
(2.42). A  qualitative estimate of the accuracy o f  solution can be made by examining 
the  terms for any .ymmetrical displacement case where all even terms produced 
should ideally be zero in  order that symmetry of the pressure distribution is 
maintained. Results for a unidirectional carbon lamina' i  obtained from program 
BHOLES is  compared in '’’"able 3.1 with results published by D e Jong [2].
Table 3-1: Correlation of interm ediate results.
DE JONG
UD = (Odeg)
a(l) O.lOOdtOl
a(2) -0.111d-05
a(3) -0.382d+00
a(4) 0.467d-07
a(5) 0.142(1+00
a(6) -0.159d-05
a(7) -0.637d-01
a(8) -0.268d-05
a(9) 0.109d-01
*(10) -0.393d-05
a<ll) -0.158d-01
8(12) -0.460d-05
#(19) -0.466d-02
a(14) -0.468d-05
a(I5) -0.657d-02
a(16) -0.407d-05
a(17) -0.359d-02
a (I8) -Q.295d-05
#(19) -0.243d-02
a(20) -0.161d-05
a(21) -0.974d-03
a(22) -0.478d-06
a(23) -0.357d-03
Correlation o f  Failure Load Predictions
Case 1: UD  lam inate with 0 deg displacement angle
Input Data:
Lamina Properties: E l l  = 9.11 GPa. 
E22 = 156.39GFa 
v l2 = 0.0198 
G12 = 5.35 GPa.
Lamina Compliancies: 511 = 1.097695E-I0 
S22 = 6.394271E-12
512 = -2.173436E-12
Displacement Angle: 
Directionality:
Angularity:
W idth to  hole diameter ratio: 
No. o f  terms in  approximations:
0 degrees 
0.2413541 
0.08316018 
infinite
Output Data:
(a) Failure propensity diagram gives failure location at 90 degrees.
(b) Extracted stresses for Pb = 123,5 M Pa are 
(Ti = -254.40 MPa 
^3 a -70.15 MPa 
ffj = 0.00 MPa
(c) Vectored reserve factors: T sai-H ill value = 0.993 
Vectored reserve factor = 1.003 
Reserve factor (cr;) = 3.534  
Reserve factor ( ctj) = 1.003
Failure is  therefore by splitting at 90 degrees and a load of 123.5 MPa. 
Failure value calculated by D t  Jong -  123 MPa.
(ii) Case 2: UD carbon lam inate w ith  a 30 degree pin displacement angle.
Input Data:
Same as for case (i) but displacement angle = 30 degrees.
For this case detailed results analysis is not given. Refer instead to  Chapter
2.7.1 on extension o f  the T sai-H ill failure criterion. The results are 
presented to demonstrate the fact that failure occurs at neither the location 
o f  maximum shear, fibre or resin stresses, but at some combination of them. 
This locatiqn is however dependent on the  particular failure criterion used to  
locate it.
Results:
(a) Failure at 105’
(b) Vectored reserve factors: Tsai-H ill value = 1.00?
Reserve factor ( d )  = 1.808
Reserve factor (<73) = 1.020
Reserve factor (<?;) = 1.004
Failure is at a  load of 119 MPa.
Failure value calculated by De Jong = 118 MPa.
The m ethod o f  calculating this location and value is somewhat more laborious than 
locating it  b y  means of a  propensity diagram.
T able 3.2 shows the relevant values and vectored-reserve-factor based deduction of 
the failure modes. The resulting load resultant angle is  approximately half o f the 
displacement angle with a value of 14,9 degrees.
The data in  Table 3.2 is presented in Figure. 3.3.
Table 3 .2 :  Stresses and reserve factors for unit load = 1 N for UD carbon.
ANGLE
( S ^ L )
FIBRES
(Pa.)
SHEAR
FIBRES SHEAR
MODE
-2.387 e-i -2.153 e-i 6410 307.7 Shear
-3.168 e-i 7576 397.7 Shear
-4.148 e-i -2.753 e-i 10720 Shear
-2.966 e-i Shear
100 -3.007 e-i 40820 Shear
105 -2.769 e-i 12330 Shear/Buckling
110 -9.656 e*1 -2.155 e-i 7353 325 183.8 Buckling
115 -1.052 -1.173 e-i 5682 404 182.8 Buckling
120 -1.055 2.766 e-e 25 e» 204.5 Buckling
125 2.58 e-i -9.708 e-i 645 210.1 Buckling
130 1.83 e-t -8.209 e-i 383 216.5 Buckling
-2
-12,
Figure 3.3 : P lot for #  = 30 degrees {UD  carbon}. Stresses at hole edge for load angle 
0  = 30 degrees.
3.4 Test R esults (D e Jong)
Dp Jong [2] ran tests in verification o f  th e  analytical results of a  model which 
included pin flexibility, friction and clearance. The tests involved accurate 
m easuring of the  elastic response of the test  specimens as w ell as the acoustic 
emissions.
These results will not be discussed in  detail here except to  comment that no 
significant damage is  reported to  have occurred until loads in  excess o f 80 percent of 
the theoretically predicted failure load. This is  attributed to , am ongst other things, 
experim ental error and to  some extent the  failure criteria used.
It  should be noted that the experimental results appear to  correlate very well with  
theory for elastic response and that bolt clearance has a  significant effect on the 
results.
CHA PTER  4  
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A  literature survey on mechanical joints in composite lam inates shows that much 
work has been done in  this area o f  advanced composite structures.
Although empirical methods have been developed and may be a useful method for 
obtaining parametric information or even as the basis for a design methedology, they 
are expensive, (due to the large number of variables), and do not provide an insight 
into the mechanisms of load transfer. They are therefore limited in the amount of 
understanding that can be obtained from them (due to the large number of 
unknowns).
M ethods of obtaining the stress distribution, elastic response, and failure load (and 
m ode) include finite element models. This method was however not deeply  
investigated due to the fact that the  amount of work required to build a model, and 
the  amount of effort required to  alter a lay-up  or w idth to  diameter ratio, is large 
when compared to  the less detailed model afforded by complex stress functions, (the 
m ain loss in  detail occurring in  the  lack of three dimensional effects).
T h e m ethod of complex stress functions has been used to develop a model for a hole 
or a pin-loaded hole In a composite lam inate w ith variable w idth to  diameter ratios 
and load angles. The program BHOLES has been shown by correlation w ith an 
independently developed model to  generate accurate data. Indications are that a 
higher degree of computational accuracy has been achieved in  a program capable of 
running on a personal computer than were achieved on a main frame using Fortran 
IV , thus also adding an element of portability.
Theoretical strength predictions have not been correlated directly with test results. 
Th is is  mainly due to the high cost o f  the  required test equipment and testing. 
A lthough BHOLES does not include the  effects of pin flexibility or friction, 
indications o f  the effectiveness o f  the m ethod can be indirectly obtained by referring 
to  results produced b y  D e Jong [2|. Test results showed that extensive damage was 
not detected until a load of around 80 percent of the theoretical failure load was 
applied. The elastic response predictions appear to  correlate well for pin clearances 
o f  0  to  2 percent.
Som e experimental work has been done on the effects o f  bolt torque on the bearing 
strength of glass fibre laminates (3G) and indications are that increases in joint 
efficiency of as much as 20 percent can be achieved.
CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM MENDATIONS F O R  F U RT H ER  WORK
Finite elem ent modelling of bolted joints is  probably the m ost effective m ethod of 
studying the  behaviour of bolted joints ia  composite laminates due to the fact that 
three dimensional effects can be included in  the m odel. This means that bolt torque 
and edge effects can also be investigated. However, the  work required by this method 
and the complications involved in  modelling an orthotropic layered system  with  
bearing loads make it  an expensive and highly specialised tool which should only be 
applied at a  later stage for deeper investigations.
Complex stress functions offer an efficient and apparently effective analytical/ 
computational tool for investigating the behaviour of pin-loaded joints. A lso the 
spin-offs from this approach are more extensive.
For example:
•  Graphical design data m ay be produced efficiently. These m ay be corrected for 
three dimensional effects using data obtained from lim ited testing.
• The m ethod m ay also be used to analyse square, elliptical and triangular 
cut-outs in  Laminates using confonnal transformations.
•  Exact solutions for specific situations m ay be derived which are sim ple enough to 
be im plem ented on a programmable calculator.
The importance of being able to  design and analyse mechanical joints in  composite 
lam inates cannot be ignored. Computational techniques for investigating the 
behaviour o f  such joints fpr purposes o f understanding, preliminary concept 
evaluation and the production o f  design data, is m ade particularly attractive by the  
rapid growth in  computer technology. The high cost of obtaining relevant data due 
to  the  vast i lumber of unknowns makes a computational approach even more 
attractive.
In the course o f  this research aumerous related areas o f  importance were isolated. 
Som e of these  are listed below for reference:
•  Effective failure criteria ajid an efficient materials data base linked to  a 
statistical data analyser are required.
•  H ighly  loaded advanced com posite  structures are often lim ited b y  the 
effectiveness of joining methods in  general.
•  The nature o f  advanced composite structures requires effective analysis. This 
analysis can. be achieved by the im plem entation of situation dependent 
computational units which are capable of operating interactively w ith an 
effective data-base.
•  Mechanical joining techniques may be effective in  the integration process and as 
such m ay be assisted by bonding.
M uch work remains to  be done on joints in  composite materials in  general, on 
m echanical joints, and the  complex stress function approach to  th e  computation of 
the behaviour of advanced composites. T h e m odd presented in  this dissertation is by 
no means complete and much scope for further development exists. Some aspects 
s till requiring attention are listed below:
•  The present model m ust be upgraded to in d ad e  pin flexibility, pin friction, and 
shear in  the  homogeneous stress field.
•  The approach can be extended to  rows o f  pin-loaded holes, thus allowing 
investigation of effective bolt pitch.
•  The exact solutions for specific situations should be investigated for general 
applicability.
•  Application of the method to  other cut-ou t shapes should be investigated.
•  The m odd at present requires a  fair amount of pre- and post-processing. This 
aspect has yet to  be fully devdoped.
Drivers for the data generation unit can be devdoped which are aimed at the  
generation of design data.
Probably m ost im portantly of ail, accurate test procedures must be developed to 
provide information on the accuracy of the model, and the role of three 
dimensional effects.
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A PPEN DIX  B  
STRESS VECTORED RESERVE FACTORS USED IN  
T SA I-m L L  FAILURE CRITERIA [90/±45]s.
Failure Criteria Results
Reserve Factors for individual layers based on the  T sai-H ill failure criterion for 
-[90 /i45 ]s . laminate:
1 Load = *202 M Pa in  a \ direction:
90' layers: Tsai-H ill value 
RF (vect) 
RF(<72) 
RF(<ri) 
RF ( „ )  
Tsai-H ill value  
RF (vect)
R F W
R F (»i)
R 7 (m )
= 0.994 (Quadrant 8)
= 0.652 (Quadrant 5)
= 2.132 
= 1.124
2 5oad -  233 M Pa in  a t direction:
Tsai-H ill value  
RF (vect)  
R F (p ,)  
R F (A i)  
R F (A g) 
Tsai-H ill value  
R F (vect) 
R F M )  
RF (<7i)
RF(n)
= 0.108 (Quadrant 6)
: 0.999 (Quadrant 3)
Load = +665 M Pa in  <rj direction:
90* layers: Tsai-H ill value = 0.459 (Quadrant 6)
RF (vect)
R F ( n )
RF W
R F ( n )
±45* layers: Tsai-H ill value * 0.998 (Quadrant 1)
R F (vect)
R P W
RF(<r1)
R F (» ,)
Load = -665 M Pa in  direction:
90‘ layers: Tsai-H ill value = 0.968 (Quadrant 8)
R F (vect)
RF W
RF W
E F ( n )
±45’ layers: T sai-H ill value = 0.986 (Quadrant 7)
RF (vect)
RF W = 3.195
R F ( „ ) ;  1.253
RF ( n ) = 1.0017
A PPEN DIX  C
LISTING OF C PROGRAM  FO R  CALCULATING STRESS D ATA

lesXbheles\bhel
:'.c<iles\l>ho!e»\n
roDULE BHOU.C -  OUTPUTS: Strete f ie ld  dete genenti 
Resultant pin loads.
FUlflCDt Strein info.
Author! p.n.Bidgood.
typedef stru c t t  double r* ,l« l ’couple*!
typede* stru c t s tre ss node (double grid.v»lus;
struc t stress.nede inexti >stress_v»lue;
/ i i n i n m i m ii s t t n m i t i i n m m m i im m m i m m n m i i im m m i a n m i i i i t t /
/t-DECLARATIONS.
•ie(complex t uvarble)
coeplex
complex
tsubt(couple* lelpha,coeplei 
idivc(complex lelphe,complex ibe 
. ipoBclconplex telphe,double | 
leddlcomplex lalpha,complex 
loul(complex lalpha,complex 
isgtltomplex lalpha)I 
Sskrt(coeplex lalphali 
ikubeleomplex talphall
initlalise2(double eatrix2d[50?t501)$ 
ini tia lis e l (double vectorldtso; i 
solve(double ACHS03,double Aid,double 
tran(complex lalpha,complex tbe tall
dinpletdouble dtrmsfdlr)| 
dinpH (double dtrns-FdHl;
double pi»3.1413916541
/lutinttttttttnnuttiuttitinntntutnuiuitttttutntnttuitniintnittnutt/
t  VARIABLE DEFINITION.
Anuieticsoirso:
AlthetetSOI
stress.velue
Slgytens, Sigycoep,
1C3, IscjphitZI,
IS! gmaYY, ISi gicaXtY,
XRootEa:!
/« -CtoPLEI VARIABLE- PIE 11. ALLOC.
PHIokC03 * nfrwnoOi RootCOJ ~ 
PHIokti] » nexnDCIi ReetCl] ■
z m i i i m m m i i i t i m i m m m
/t-VARIABLE INITIALISATION.
one->i* « 01
In itU liseZ IA nthetill 
in i t i  *11 seHAIthBta) I
SigroXXY »
/I-FILE DESIWOTIOH AND PURGE.
/l-READ IN INPUT VtolABUES.
MATERIAL AND BEARING STREPS DATAIXr
i Input angularity!' ) i
Input d irec tionality !■)I 
i Input displmnt. angle:"I;
i Input conpliance Sll i ' l l
Input cocpliance S22 :*);
Input compliance S12 I"U 
Input coepIiMice 616 >");
Input compliance S26 t ' l l  
INPUT No. of points on hole edge regi 
XnlfWT Max. No. of terms read, in  sine si 
iINPUT Material strength in longitudinal 
INPUT Materiel strength in longitudinal ci 
INPUT Material strength in transverse ti
r  Material strength in transverse ci
INPUT Material strength in In-plane
XnBYPASS LOADS AND FINITE ELEMENT MODIFICATION INPUTS! Xn") S
-  dinplf(angty)i
-  dinplf(phi)I
» dinple(Sll->relI
-  dinple(S22->re)I 
= dinpIe(S12->re)I
-  dlnp:e(S:a-)re:
Inple(S26->re
HSigytens = 
Sigycoop - 
Sigxtens = 
Sigxcoop "
dinpleiSigytensli 
dinplelSigycomp) I 
dinpleiSlgxtensli 
dinplelSigxcoep)I 
dinplelBigxy);
i Input estimated effec tive  width (x/dit 
Input (I) for pure ten sile  loadXn'l;
or 121 far pure compressive load:--------
Xnlnput (1) to  include the bearing stressiXn
Input (2) to  calculate without bearing : -----
lase be patient -  1 am working on the sc
= dinplf(width);
-  iinptflagAll
-  iinp(flagB);
phi—lip h ilp i/iso ;
•-CALCULATE tC ll t. st21.
qrtdingty-fd
tUangty*dlrcty)/2.'f 
Ll(»ngty-dircty)/2)I)
/t-rOTATlQN FUNCTIONS.
•-ROTATE s t i )  TO GIVE sph iti].
/5-ROTATE s i j  10 GIVE sphllj
= eu ltiu !i fsubt(teul(skrt(SCOJ), skrt(phi s in )) ) , (skrt(phicos)))),
(subtUnu! (skrt(sEU ), «krt(phisinl )>, (skrt(phicos)) ) ) ) ,S ill I tren<trr,SPHIJ1
= oul (<»ul ( (subt( lew! ( tskrttsCOlM, Iskrtiphicos)) ) ) ,  Iskrtlphi sin) I ) ),
(subtl (ouK (skrt (sE 13)), (skrt(phicos)))), (skrt fp h is in ll lD l.S l lli  tran I tr r .^H ll: 
- add (mil (mil (mil (eul (add(one, sk rt (s[03)), add (one, sk rt (sll 3))),
SI I ), skrt(phi s in )) , skrt(phi cos)) ,S12) I tran (trr , SPHIll
= eul(eul(add(add(mil(eu)(skrt(sCOl),skrt(sP...............
= eul(subtlti 
two,skrt(sCOl) 
" mil (eul(add(adi
= eul(subtiteep.eul(a
kubslphlsi
[ ! ) ) ) , tubs(phicos)I,phi sin) I,S ll)  I 
i (skrt (stO )),skrt (sEi31),tw o),skrt (sCODl, 
skrt (sClJ)),hibe(phicos>),phiBin)) 
idd(add(tw o,skrtlst03)),skrtleEll)>, 
kube(phi s in )) ,phi cos)) ,SI 1) I
/»-CM.a'.ATJCIN Cl TO C7.
teep -  rul<add(sphit03,sphiCn),SPHm)f 
t r r  » suhtlteep.SPHIlbll 
tee# » mil (eul (sphi(03,sphi 113), SI’HIl 1); 
t r r  ■ mil(subt(tBaj,SPHI)2), i 1)I 
teep « diveleul !addisphiC0),sphiC13),SPHI22) .aul (spMCOl.sphi(13))V 
t r r  « suot(SPHI26,teep)1
k< » *(e2->re)|
forli«2l i<r(NN*HI ♦*i){ thete » 0.191966219 ♦ I2.7S76202!B/<NN-1! 11(i-2) I
k3ecoslthete)-t4lsln<t
M leoslthe ta l-k ris in lt
kB«cos(thet»)-k9l»in(t
-k8l«in(thet»)-k?lcos[t
1 (sign== U Bign=-li el Be sign 
ue ♦« i ( (2rk9lsin(xltheta))-(kBtxt 
-I2»k71sin(thetal»sign))/i(x
h ile
A lthetati-2] = - 1* ( (kets inIZ lthetal/2) 
♦Ik9«ces(2«thetal721 
♦(k ilI the ta-p i/2) lco s(the ta )) 
-<k7lsinItheta)/2> 
+(eisua/pi))!
“  1) Blgn»-Ji else sign-ll
$C (x-l)t(x-l>-(zt2l Ii 
C( (2*k9tx«zlsinix»theta)) 
-IkSfzl(x*x-s»z*ll 
Scoalx«theta!)-k4«i 
*lx«x-ztz*i)lsign
)/»end H«Z
e<<kl01z«sin(2$theUl)
♦{klltgeslzzthetall
*(2Sk6lsin(zlthet*l)
*l(4 tcD ilthe ta)/lz lz-l) 
-(2«th*ta-pi 1 iBlnltheta. 
-<k4*sign3Ssin(theta)ll 
♦IBIsue/pDl
-<Zlxl2tk7tel gn 
iNhile IjXnh) [
sign*—11 e lto  sigft*«lS 
likl6«zisin(z»thete) 
♦I2tk61sln(zlthet»)l
-s in (the te)11(2lk*tsig 
♦ (k7t2lsign4))) 
♦(Blsue/pi) i
SOLVE FOR An TERMS .
prinW«'\nAntlJ»*i.OOOOOOe-000\n*)|
•for (i*Of i<NNi ♦♦!)
prihtt(•\nAn[Id3»X*e\n',it2,Anti 3)T
y m i i t m m t i i i i t i i i m i m i i i i m m i m m i i i i i i i m i i m i m i i m e m m m i i m m /
/t l /Z t  CALCULATItW OF Rx 6 Ry RESULTANT FORCES.
t t i m m s m m i m m m m m m m m  i /z n z
= 2Zpilsue=0}#BT (i«OI i<«(NN-3)| i* -2)(x-il sue * - ( A n C i Z ( x «  
« pot(Ant03*sue)lRy •  potpi/2|print# C W  ■ ■ Xe Rx -  Xe\n*,Ry,Rx)l 
U  » stan(RxZRy)IlSOZpiIprint#('XnOelta ■ Ze degrees.Xn'.Oeltail
nt# (*\n
/1-CALCULATION OF STRESS VALUES.
print*I"BUSY CALCULATING STRESS F 
/S-CAICULATION OF Ak.
•t(addlSt05,S[13n,s[03!,s£13),6krtlSll)
= oullmiKiddtnul (RT.sphi Ci 3) ,RX), A) ,SP «U ) 1 
-  null aul(subt(scjphiCj3,Bphi[j3)f 
subt (scjptii t i  3, sphi C j I ! ) .tempi I 
“ add(teop,dive(add(mu!(sphiCjl.RYl,RX),two)) 1 
» divc(tenp,nul (tuo.mul US, subt (sphi Cj3,sphiti 
Jrs = teop->re /  pi)
>ie * tenp->ie /  pit
1 CALCULATION OF STRESS FIELD -  d,
1 Angle variant -  j  x 5 deg step s.. .1 / 
print* ( '\n  Calculating a t angle -  W .jtS S i 
print* c \n
print*("\n t  Radius i "I I 
l  Radius variant I /  4 (rl s te p s .. .! /
I  Calculation of P
teep = addlxcoord,eul(yEeard,sphi Ek3)>| 
teep = sgt(subt(subt(skrt tZkCkll, 
sk rt(sph ilk l)) ,one)I|
tran(teep,ZkCk3)|
tran(teep,ReatCk3)1
/iChoice of correct root sign.
i f  t«coord->re»-OI{ if  (Root[k]->ie>0) C if  (vcoord>0) tranltemp.ReotCklll
i f  (>eoord<0> CRoot£k»re ~ te«y->rel-ll
Roottk3->ie * teep->iel-li)> 
i f  lHoottkl->iaKO) ( i f  lycoord<0) trenIteep.Roottkll 1
if  (ycoord)OI tRootCk]->re » teop->ret-li
RootEkl->ie = teep- >iel-l|>})
i f  l>icoord->re<0)t i f  (Roottk]->re<0) C tran (tenp, Root I k)> [)
i f  lFtoottk]->re>0) CRoottk3->re « teep->ref-li 
Roettk3->iB -  temp->inil-11))
i f  (xcowd->re>0) { i f  (RootCkl->re>0) ( tran (teee, RootCkI) I >
if  (Roottk3->re<0) {Rootik]->re ■ te*p->ret-ji
RootCk]->i« = teep->i»t-li>)
= dive(add IZkCkl,Roottkl 1,
subt (orte,*ut Cii ,sphir.k)l 111 trar.Ueeg,Zetatkll}
ue=sqrt<Zetark]->relZetaEk3->re+ZetaEk)->i»IZete£k]->i«)|
(ljl5>>"90 11 i ‘=4! ( if  (eedulusCl)tteep «divClsubt(Zk£k3,RootEkl)i
subt (one,eul ( i i , sphi £kl) >) i tran (tB«ip, ZetaEkl); 
RootEk]->re=-llRoot£k]->rei 
Roet£k3->i is—ltRoot£k]->ia|))
ZtCalcn. of PHIo'k.ZetaEkJ in  eqn. 8.2
re—II sumcl->re=0? su«c2->re»0l suacl->iB-0| sumcZ->iia=Ol
do £ e*»2l n—II 
do t  n-r-21
oc->re » o I
«->!■  » 0 I
i f  (fn-2)>=01 «nc->re * An£n-2]|
Anc->ie -  01 }
i f  I (n-2)==-u (Ane->re«l I
flnc-M e«OI )
nenc->re « (la+l)l(a*l)-b«b) « ((a -iU la-ll-b«b )l 
nenc->le « 01
teep •  dive (dive(eulleu:(m il( addlsubt(addinul(eul(eul(two,ii) , sphiC!3)
,ecl,one),skrt(nc)),skrtVec)),two),nel,Ancl,poi«c(2etaCk3,«)),nenc)| 
teep » addfsuecl.teepll 
tranltetp .suecl);
iMhile tn<NH-l11
value->i n>*0? )
e lse (value->re=flnCn-23i
value->in-Oi J
if  (n==0) (value->re«Ol
value->i*=Oi )
nc->in«Oi 
Anc->re -  AnCtili
teep » dive (add(mul (Aie,subt tene,eul t^ihi (1 ], ID I),
eul (add (one, eul (sphiM l,l<;),v»l«el),poncfZet»rW , li*b>))l 
teep •  add(sube,teep)i 
tran(teep,suecl|
> while (n(NN-l)|
teep » eul(suee,11)1
tran(teep.suec))
suee->re -  su«e->re I pi /  4 1
suec->Je = suac->ja I pi /  4 f
teep = dlvc(dlvt<st*t (add (sued , euee2),eiucl, subt (sphi E k3 ,sph i:il)),ii) I
PHlokCkl->re ■ teep->rt » po /  (2 I p ill  
PWIokCkl-lie -  t e v > ie  1 pe /  (2 * p ill
teep ■ divc(add(PHlDktk3,#ktkU,RoBtCk3)| 
tran(teep,PHlok£kl)|
/lend of k loop for ealeuletion of phi-dashed. k=l & 2. «/
/IS tre ss calc* and superpetition.
jbt(sphi[k],
IdivclZkEkl.ReotCkl),
« SigmaY + 2tteep->rel 
■ eulIeul(subtldivciZk[kJ,RootCkIJ, 
onal, Btkl), sphi tkll i 
« Si9«aXY<-2»tenp*>rel
i t  iflaBB==l> (temp • add (mul (PHIokC03,skrt IsphKOll) ,aul (PHIokCll.akrt (sphi ZU)) > 
Si.jnaX « SigaaX *teep->rBl2l 
teep = addlPHloktOl.PHtoktnil 
SigaaY -  SigaaY *t9op->r««2(
teep * addteuKPHIoklOl,sphi COD,mul (PHIeklU,sphiti:))!
SjgeaYY* SigealY *teep->rel-2|
I (SlgmaXX e newpointo; 
flrstXX e SigeaXXl
SigeaXX-lgrid_va!ue » Si geaXtcos(phi I Ices(phi I 
♦ SigeaYtsin(phi) isin lph i)
-  2tces(phi)Xsin(phll«Sig»aXYl
Slgs»XX->gri d.value •  StgaaXlcoa(phi) ices(phi 1 
* Si geaYlsi n(phi > «si n(phi I 
-  Zteos (phi I t  tin Iph i) ISiQBtiri
5igoaXX->ne*t*0J
flretYV = Sig»aYY|
Si g»aVY->0''i d.val ue » SigseXlsi n (phi 1 l$in iphi)
♦ Slgii»yicos(phi)icet(phi)
♦ 2«eeslphi)»eifi<phi)iSigM
SI g«aYV->next»0|
Sigealiein(phiItpin(phi)
♦ SigeaYlcos(phi J teas(phi)
♦ ZlcoslphiIIsin(phi)ISigea
) (SlgnaXXY = newpointOi 
H rstttV  = SisetXXrs
SigmeXlY->grid_value -  Si gmaXlcos(phi) lain  Iphi1
-  SignaYiees(phi)tsinlphi) 
♦ SigeiaXVl(coB(phi)lcos(phi
-  sin(phi)lEin(phi))i
Si g*aXXY->next = 01
i i  (Tsai—0) (Tsai » newpeintoi
firstTsai * Tsai!
i(  (SigeaYY->grid_value<0) Sigy -  Sigycoepi 
•H e Sigy = Sigytensi
i f  (SigaaXX->grid_value<0) Sigx » Sigxcoep) 
else Sigx = Sigxtens)
TMi->grid„viJue = (SigmaYY->grid_v»luetSigBaYY->9rid.value)
/'.SigyfSigy)*(SigeaXX->grid.valueSSigeaXX->grid value) 
/(SigxtSigx)*(SigeaXXY->grid_value«Sige»XXY->grid.value) 
/(Si gxy«S(g«:y)-<SigiiuXX->grid. val ue*SigMYY->grid_ value) 
/(SigylSigxl)
e lse  (new » nexpeintO)
Teal->next ■ new)
Tual ■ ncwl
i f  <SigeseYY'*>sr(dmviJiMKP) BJgy ■ Sigycoep? 
else Sigy -  Sigytensi
i f  (SigeaXX->grid.value<0) Sigx = Bigxcoepl 
else Sigx » Sigxtens)
Tsai->grld_velue = <BigeaYY->grid_valueSSi9eaYY->grid_value>
/(SigySSigy)*(Sig(eaXX->grid_valuelSigeaXX->grid_value> 
/(SigxISigxl*(SigeaXXY->grid.valuelSIgeaXXY->grid_v*lue) 
/(SigxylSlgxyl-(SigaalX->grid_valuetSigeaYY->grid-value) 
/(SigylSi gxl)
Tsai->next » 0!
p rin tf  C%g, • , radlusll
) / I  End of i-loop (radius v a ria n tll/ printfCXn t - f ) |
) / I  End of j-loop (angle variant)*/

HDDULE CCW.C.C: Complex number routines to r bhol.c. ■ »
Author I P.M.Bidqood.
0
/ im im i tz im M m it t i i i im m m i in m im m tm m i i t i tm m m s m /
£includ® <«ath.h>
£include <stdlib.h>
£include
complex dummyO,dummy 1.dummy2|duftmy3,dum*y4rtiummy5,du»my6,6um»iy7»6ummy6,dumay9E 
complex duiamyll,duomyi2,duemyl3,duaeyl4,duMyl5,dummyl6,duiM»Y20,dummy21,duMiy22idummy231 
complex l in i t l
( return ((double t!  mallocCeiceoj(double)))[> 
B.value tnewpointl)
) mil locieiceof(streas.valuel III)
 TRANSFER RHCTION.-
void tran(complex lalpha,complex Ibeta)
T V
ip!ex t«ubtlco»»li
.re  " alpha- 
.in  = alpha- 
ilMuneylli)
—COMPLEX No. ADDITION.-
dunnyO.re « alpha->re * beta-) 
dunmyS.in -  alpha->in ♦ beta-)
dumey4.re = alpha-)re * beta-) 
duemya.iit = alpha-)!* * beta-)
I----------------------- COMPLEX No. MULTIPLICATION.--------------------------------------
coaplex inul(complex talpha,complex Ibeta) 
s ta tic  in t <1ag3|
i i  i#lag3==S) flag3=0i e lse  flag3*=I; 
i f  (flagl==0i
C duroyS.re *' alpha-)re t  beta->re -  alpha->ie t  beta-)!*
duaayS.ie = alpha-)re I beta-)ie  ♦ alpha-)!* I  beta-)re
returnllduaeySl,!)
If  lflag3»=n
t  dunnyfi.re * alpha-)re t  beta-)re -  alpha-)!m t  beta-)!e
duenyi.ie = alpha->re t  beta-)!* ♦ alpha->1* I  beta-)re
returnlWoneiyilll
i f  (flagJ—2)
t  dummy?.re » alpha->re I  beta-)re -  alpha-)!* I beta-)l*
dummy?.I* « alpha-)re I beta-)!* * alpha-)!* t  beta-bre
return (fcdueiey?) > 5
i f  Iflag3“ 31
( dunmyO.re > alpha-ire 1 fceta->re -  alpha-)!* i  beta-)!*
dumayO.i* -  alpha->re > beta-)!* * alpha-M* J beta-bre
returnlMueieyO) |3
<prin ttl‘Errer!!!'l|returnlW uei«yO!l>
complex idivcicomfflex (alpha,complex Ibeta)
eturnlWuMy’?))
(alpha->re I beti 
ieta->re I beta-1 
(alpha->j® l  beti
If  Hl*g6—0)
< tfuoeyll.re = (alpha->re)»lalpha->re) -  (alpha->1*1t(alpha-) 
dummy 11.1 * » 211*1pha->re>I(alpha-)im)( 
returrlMuamyllll)
i f  (flag6==ll
{ duiuiyl2.re = (alpha->re'Halph —" e) -  (alpha-)! mil (alpha-): 
due»yl2.is = 2l(alpha-)re)l(a l. *); 
return l!idum»yl2)l)-
i f  (41ag&>-2)
< tuanytS.re » (alpha->re)*(alpha-)re) -  (alpha-)ie)t(alpha-) 
dummy!5.im = 2l(alpha-> re)l!alpha-)lsl; 
returnlbdusnylS);)
i f  (flagi—I)
t  dumeyli.re " (al pha->re)l(alpha-)rei -  (al pha->ie> 1 (al pha->: 
duaeyli, la  = 21 (alpha->rel l(alpha-)im); 
return (Wumirylill)
else (printf (■QSORiSKRT)! !*) (return (&dumayll) 1> '
t  s ta tic  in t f:ag?| 
i f  C<Ug7””0) flag7»ll else flag7=0i
t  duotiylS.re -  alpha->ret<a!pha->re»alpha->re -  Italpha->ie$alphe->ieii
dunsiYlJ.ia -  a!pha->laH3lalpha->refalpha->.-B -  alpha-Meta!pha-?iei) I
return(WuMylSl I)
( duanylt.re = alpha->ret(alpha->rei»lpha->re -  3lalpha->i«lalpha->ia)5
duMiylf.iai » alpha->iotI3talpha->relelpha->re -  alpha->ifttalpha->iali
returnlMuairyMH)
couple* tsqt(couple* lalpha)
t  s ta tic  in t flagBl 
If  IflagB==0) flags*!! else flegB*OI
{ if  (alpha->re**01 duMy20.re»0l 
else duaihy20.re  * sq rt I (al pha->re*-sqrt (alpha->re$al pha->re
♦olpha->inlalpha->i«i))/2) I
i f  (alpha->in«*0) duMy20.im=0i
else dumyZO.la « sqrt ( (sqrt (alpha-Prelal pha->re
♦al pha-)lm:alpha-» ,i)-ilpha->re) 72)1 
i f  (alpha->iar<*0) dunaiySO.ia = -lldu»ey20.imi 
return (&duaeiy20) I >
( If (alpha->re—0) dunmy21.re»0i 
else duMy21.re « sqrt ( lalpha-Tre^sqrt (alpha-)relalpha->re
♦elpha->iaitalpha->in) )/2)i
if  (alpha->i»—0) dunar,-21.i«i=0i
else dumey21.in  * s q r t(Isqrt(alpha->retalphs->re
♦alpha-Hnlalpha-Mnl-al pha->re)/2) i 
if  (alpha-Mm<-0) duomy2l . i e  « -ltLuney21.i» l 
return (Wuray2111)
s ta tic  in t flag?! 
double phi,mod;
i f  «lag»»=0) flag9*l| else flag9»ot
if  (flag9**0)
(phi » pouerllatan2 (elpha-)ie,a!pha->re)) i
mod = pow( (sqrtU1 pha->retalpha->re*6lpha-Mitalpha->ie)>,pwerlt
du»ny22.re -  rod 1 cos(phi); 
dummy22.ia  > nod I sin(phi)t
rettirn't,6uMiy22) l>
< phi -  pooerl (atan2 (alpha-Ma, alpha->re)) | 
rod = pew( (sqrt (alpha->retalphi->re*elpha->i«i«alpha->inil .ponerli
duaay23.re = rod t  cos(phl); 
duaeiy2S.im » mod t  sinlphUI
.Sfdgood.Author!
/» THE FOLLOWING IS FOR INPUT WEN DIRECT MODULE APPLICATION IS REQUIRED.!/
eovtle dinple(double dtrnsfdle)
S lin f(■ t l e ‘ ,fcdtrnsfdlE i 
return(dtrnsTdle)1 i
double d$nplf(doutie dtrnsfdU)
scanll* lH*,W dtrnsfdH)I 
return IdtrneTdl<11 )
int U nplint trns<i)
scen-l CEd’, t trn s ii  > i 
return(fcrns#ili >
MODULE MftTWW.Ct Matrix manipulation f i le  for bhol.c.
datec 1 5 - 0 3 - 'a e .
Author: P.M.Bidgood.
o
' A v i x u u
I t --------------------------------- MATRIX MANIPULATION FILE----------------------------------- «/
/ m m i u m m n i m m t i t i i i i im m i t m ts n n m i m i u m n m i i i n m /
Cinclude <«ieth.h>
•'1—INITIALISATION ROUTINES-*/
void initieliseStdoub)e aatrix2dCS03C503J
for 11=0; i<»50l **i) < 
fo r (j=OI j<-50; ♦*;-> natrixZdCi K j]  « o; >
void initielise l(double  vectorldCSOI)
for ii=0; I <=50; ♦»!) vecto rld ti) = 0;
e Ali:>doubIe A nil,in t NNi
i in t i ,  k, iiroi
double L, sue, AlnvISOItSCII
for (j-0; j<NN| **j) . { •
for ii=0| i<NN; ♦♦!) < A lnvtiK jl = 0; )
Alnvljjcj3 = l;  3
for <i*Ol StNNf ♦*!) a  = BtilCOIl
for Ij*l! j<NNI*+j) (if«ab$IA£i3tjII>fabs(U )L=A m [jl; J
fur (j=0! j<WJi ♦*j) (A tiK jl = Ati M j3/faBB<L);
BlnvCi31j3 * AlnvIIKjl/fabsCL)i ) }
L = R£k3Ck3;
for li*(k+l) IKNNif-i) ( if  <fabs(A(i 3CL3) >fabs (L))
for <j=OI j<NN; +*j) (L = A£k3:j3;
AEfc]£j3 = A[in>3(j <;
Ati«u<3tj3 = L[
L « AInv£k3£j3J 
Hlnv£k3tj3 = AInvtlox3Cj3>
AInvtiCK}£j3 = LI >
for KNNt **i) I t  = Ati3Ck3/ACkltk3l
for <j-0| j<W| 4«j) {AC13CJ3 = A£iIEj3-L«A£k3[j3|
AlnvEI3Ej3 = ATnv£i3Ejl -  L*AInvtk3Ej3l3 3
for (k=(Mf-nik>=I|—k) (
for li«O ii<=(k-m *tt! tL -  AUltk3fA£Utkl;
for (j=OU<=INN-I)l**j) £AEi3£j3 = ACiJCjl-LtAEkKj];
AlnvCi3Cj3 = AlnvCi3Ej3-L*AZnv£k3tj3| > 3
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INTRODUCTION
T h is  r e p o r t  d e a ls  w ith  th e  computer package designed  f o r  g e n e ra tin g  d a ta  
f o r  p ia - lo a d e d  h o le s ,  and f o r  o b ta in in g  a  g r a p h ic a l  d is p la y  o f  th e  r e ­
s u l t s .  The package i s  designed  to  run  on th e  APOLLO system , and i s  c u r ­
r e n t l y  in  th e  p o sse ss io n  o f  P . Bidgood. The package was designed  by 
M ihaly Z sadany i, du rin g  a p e rio d  o f  v a c a tio n  work in  January  and February
PROGRAM SECTIONS
The package c o n s is ts  o f  4 s e c tio n s
1. th e  main program - PROGRAM Comphole
2 . MODULE Bhol
3 . MODULE C calc
4 . MODULE Solve
We s h a l l  d is c u s s  each o f  th e  above in d iv id u a l ly .
MODULE BHOL
T h is  module i s  used  to  c a lc u la t e  th e  s t r e s s  f i e l d s . The d a ta  produced 
by t h i s  module can th e n  be p lo t t e d  by u s in g  th e  main program Comphole. 
Bhol i s  a  d i r e c t  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  th e  C program B hol.C , w r i t te n  by P. 
B idgood. Module Bhol makes u se  o f  modules C calc and Solve ( to  b e  d i s ­
cu ssed  l a t e r ) .
Module Bhol c o n s is t s  o f  th e  fo llo w in g  p a r t s
1. I n i t i a l i s a t i o n
H ere, c e r ta i n  v a r ia b le s ,  as w e l l as th e  m a tr ic e s  and v e c to r s  a .e 
i n i t i a l i s e .  C e r ta in  complex numbers, such a s  (0 ,1 )  and (1 ,0 )  a re  a lso  
d e fin e d .
2. Read-in
2 Comphole
H ere, th e  in p u t pa ram eters  a re  re a d , e i th e r  from th e  keyboard or 
from a u s e r  d e fin e d  f i l e .  Note th a t  i f  a  f i l e  i s  u sed , th e  f u l l  
pathname o f  th e  f i l e  must be g iv en .
NB - ALL ANGLES ARE INPUT IX DEGREES 
These a re  co n v erted  by th e  program in to  rad ia n s  in  th e  t r a d i t i o n a l  
way. The name o f  th e  o u tp u t f i l e  i s  a ls o  t o  be rea d  in .  For a  f a l l  
d is c u s s io n  o f  in p u t and o u tp u t f i l e s ,  se e  l a t e r .  A ll th e  o u tp u t f i l e s  
a re  th e n  opened.
C a lc u la t io n  o f  A ntheta  and A lth e ta .
F i r s t ,  th e  complex fu n c tio n s  and com pliances a re  r o ta t e d ,  accord ing  
to  th e  v a lu es  o f  th e  v a r ia b le s  'd i r c t y '  and 'a n g ty 1. Then, co n s tan ts  
c l* c3  and k4-M  a re  c a lc u la t e d .  PROCEDURE C a lc u la te _ C o e ffic ie n ts  i s  
then  c a l le d ,  and h e re  th e  v e c to r  A lth e ta  and th e  m a tr ix  A ntheta  a re  
c a lc u la te d .
Note -  th e  e n t r i e s  o f  A lth e ta  a re  numbered from 0 to  NN-1, w h ile  th e  
NN x  NN m a tr ix  A ntheta  has  rows and columns numbered frota 0 to  NN-1
Solve th e  system  o f  l i n e a r  e q u a tio n s .
T his i s  done by module Solve (se e  below ).
C a lc u la t io n  o f  s t r e s s  f i e l d s .
The 3 p rocedu res  Calculate_Rx_and_Ry, C alculate_A k and 
C a lc u la te _ S tre s s_ F ie ld s  do t h i s  jo b .  They c o n s is t  m ainly o f  some long 
and i n t r i c a t e  sum m ations. When th e  lo a d  ang le  ( d e l t a )  h as been c a l ­
c u la te d , i t  i s  o u tp u t, and so  a re  th e  v a lu es  fo r  th e  s t r e s s  f ie l d s .
MODULE CCALC
T his  module c o n s is ts  o f  s e v e r a l  fu n c tio n s  which perform  a r ith m e t ic
c a lc u la t io n s  on complex numbers. T hese fu n c tio n s  a re
1. FUNCTION Add - adds two complex numbers.
2 . FUNCTION Subt - s u b t r a c ts  one complex number from a n o th e r.
3 . FUNCTION Mul - m u lt ip l ie s  two complex num bers.
4 . FUNCTION Conjugate  - c o n ju g a te s  a complex number.
5. FUNCTION Dive -  d iv id e s  one complex number by a n o th e r-  To f in d  (a ,b )
/  ( c ,d )  th e  fo llo w in g  form ula  i s  used
(a ,b )  /  ( c ,d )  = ( ( a ,b )  * ( c , - d ) )  /  (c  *  c  + d * d)
6 . FUNCTION S k rt -  squa res a complex number.
7. FUNCTION kube -  cubes a  complex number.
6 . FUNCTION Sqt -  f in d s  a sq u a re  ro o t  o f  a complex number. S ince  we 
can  f in d  two complex numbers w hich, when sq u a re d , y ie ld  th e  same r e ­
s u l t ,  th e  FUNCTION re tu r n s  th e  sq u are  ro o t  w ith  no n -n eg a tiv e  r e a l  p a r t  
(ex cep t when f in d in g  th e  sq u a re  r o o t  o f  (O.b) w here b < 0 ) .
9. FUNCTION powc -  r a i s e s  a complex number t o  a pou e i u s in g  de M ouvie's 
fo rm ula  : -
( r(c o s x + is in x ) )* * n  = r* * n * (c o s(n * x )+ sin (n * x ))
Use i s  made o f  th e  FUNCTION A tan2, which r e tu r n s  th e  a rc ta n  o f  an 
a n g le  in  th e  c o r r e c t  q u a d ra n t. -
MODULE SOLVE
Module Solve i s  used to  so lv e  a system  o f  l i n e a r  eq u a tio n s  by G aussian 
e l im in a t io n  u s in g  p a r t i a l  p iv o t in g . PROCEDURE LU_Decompose c o n v erts  th e  
m a tr ix  t o  u pper t r i a n g u la r  form , and then  PROCEDURE B a ck_S ubstitu te  does 
back s u b s t i t u t i o n  to  f in d  th e  so lu t io n .
PROGRAM COMPHOLE
The main program  Comphole i s  used to  c o o rd in a te  th e  two main fu n c tio n s ,
1. P lo t t in g  o f  d a ta
2 . C re a tio n  o f  da ta
The program i s  menu d r iv en ; th e  f i r s t  menu be in g  used to  f in d  o u t w hether 
th e  u se r  wants to  p lo t  d a ta  o r  to  c re a te  d a ta .  I f  th e  d a ta  c re a t io n  op tio n  
i s  chosen, module Bhol ta k e s  ove r c o n tro l ,  and re tu r n s  when i t s  o p e ra tio n  
i s  com plete. See th e  s e c t io n  on module Bhol above fo r  more d e t a i l s .
I f  th e  u se r  d e c id e s  t o  p lo t  d a ta  in s te a d , he can do one o f  two th in g s
1. P lo t one s e t  o f  d a ta .
2. P lo t a su c ce ss io n  o f  s e t s  o f  d a ta .
One plot
H ere , th e  program  rea d s  in  in p u t from a  s e t  o f  4  t i l e s ,  does th e  n e ce ssary  
c a lc u la t io n s  f o r  3D g ra p h ic s , and th e n  g e n e ra te s  th e  p lo t  on th e  sc reen . 
(See th e  s e c t io n  on in p u t/o u tp u t f o r  more in fo  abou t th e s e  f i l e s ) .
The f i r s t  tim e  a  p lo t  i s  drawn, th e  u s e r  i s  a sked  f o r  th e  names o f  th e  
in p u t  f i l e s .  The p lo t  i s  th e n  drawn. On com pletion  o f  th e  f i r s t  p lo t ,  
how ever, a  new menu a p p ea rs , which g iv e s  him th e  fo llo w in g  o p tio n s
1 . Redraw th e  p rev io u s p lo t .
2 . Draw a p lo t  u s in g  d i f f e r e n t  d a ta  ( i e  th e  u s e r  i s  asked  fo r  a  new f i l e
3 . Change th e  t i l t  o r  r o t a t e  a n g le s .
4 . D ecide w hether th e  p lo t  i s  t o  be  o u tp u t t o  a f i l e  f o r  subsequent 
p r in t in g .
I f  th e  u se r  d e c id e s  to  change th e  t i l t  o r  r o t a t e  a n g le s ,  a  new menu 
a p p e a rs , which d is p la y s  th e  c u rr e n t  v a lu es  o f  t> . s e  a n g le s . These can 
be  changed, i f  d e s ir e d . Once one o f  th e s e  a n g les  i s  changed, th e  'j s e r  
can  redraw  th e  p lo t .
I f  th e  u se r  d e c id e s  to  change th e  s e t t i n g  o f  th e  s e n d - t a - f i l e  o p tio n , 
a  new menu w i l l  a p p e a r, d isp la y in g  th e  c u rr e n t  s e t t i n g  as be ing  ON o r  OFF. 
I f  th e  u se r  w ants to  s e t  i t  t o  ON, he w i l l  be a sked  to  g iv e  th e  name of 
th e  f i l e  to  which th e  p lo t  i s  to  be s e n t .
A su cc essio n  of plots
I f  th e  u se r  w ants t o  g e t a su c ce ss io n  o f  p lo t s ,  he must s p e c if y  th e  names 
o f  th e  f i l e s  from which th e  d a ta  f o r  th e  p lo t  i s  to  be re a d . To avoid  
te d io u s  ty p in g , th e  program w i l l  read  th e  d a ta  f o r  p lo t  number k from th e  
c la s s  o f  f i l e s  whose pathname i s  PNk. For exam ple, i f  3 p lo ts  a re  r e ­
q u ire d , th e  d a ta  can  be s to re d  in  3 c la s s e s  o f  f i l e s
1. / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / t e s t1
2 . / / d f s /u s  e r /n i ik e / te s t2  and
3 . / /d f s /u s e r /o ik e / t e s t3
(F o r more in fo rm atio n  about 'c la s s e s  o f  f i l e s '  s e e  th e  s e c t io n  on 
in p u t/o u tp u t  be low .)
The u se r  w i l l  be" asked to  in p u t  th e  number o f  p lo ts  r e q u ir e d . A fte r  
one p lo t  i s  com plete, th e  u se r  roust p re s s  th e  space  b a r  to  g e t  th e  nex t
INPUT AND OUTPUT
When module Bhol g e n e ra te s  o u tp u t,  i t  i s  s tc  
These 4 f i l e s  have th e  same pathnam e, except 
.d a ta l  , .d a ta2  , .d a ta3  o r  .d a ta 4 . For exaa 
o u tp u t to  have th e  name / / d f  s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t ,  
in  th e  f i l e s
1. / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s .d a t a l
2 . / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s .d a ta Z
3. / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s .d a ta 3  and
4 . / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s .d a ta 4
H ere, th e  'c l a s s  name' o f  th e  in p u t f i l e s  i s
When th e  u se r  wants a s in g l e  p lo t ,  h e  w i l l  be 
o f  th e  c la s s  o f  4 f i l e s ,  so  i f  he  in p u ts  ’ / / d f  
w i l l  be rea d  from th e  4 f i l e s  / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e /
I f  th e  u se r  wants a su c ce ss io n  o f  p l o t s ,  one 
o f  th e  u s e r ,  and th e n  th e  4 f i l e s  f o r  p lo  
/ /d f s /u s e r /m ik e /p lo tK .d a ta J  J  = 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 .
The in p u t/o u tp u t f i l e s  w i l l  have th e  fo llo w !
1. Angle increm ent a round th e  p in -h o le  ( i n  d
2. Number o f  p o in ts  p e r  ang le
3 . d isp lacem en t ang le  ( in  d eg rees)
4 . load  ang le  ( in  d e g re es )
th e  v a lu es o f  th e  s t r e s s  f i e l d s .
INPUT AND OUTPUT
When module Bhol g e n e ra te s  o u tp u t , i t  i s  s to re d  in  a c la s s  o f  4  f i l e s .  
T hese 4  f i l e s  have th e  same pathnam e, excep t th a t  they  have an ending 
•d a ta l  , .d a ta2  , -d a ta 3  o r  -d a ta 4 . For example, i f  th e  u se r  w ants th e  
o u tp u t t o  have th e  name / / d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s ,  th e  o u tp u t K i l l  be  s to re d  
in  th e  f i l e s
1. / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s . d a ta l
2. / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s .d a ta 2
3 . / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s .d a ta 3  and
4 . / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s .d a ta 4
H ere, th e  'c l a s s  name1 o f  th e  in p u t f i l e s  i s  '/ / d f s /u s e r /m ik e / r e s u l t s 1.
When th e  u se r  wants a s in g l e  p lo t ,  h e  w i l l  be asked t o  g ive  th e  pathname 
o f  th e  c la s s  o f  4 f i l e s ,  so  i f  he in p u ts  1/ /d f s /u s e r /m ik e /p lo t ’ th e  d a ta  
K i l l  be rea d  from th e  4 f i l e s  / /d f s /u s e r /m ik e /p lo t .d a ta J  J  = 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 .
I f  th e  u s e r  wants a  su c ce ss io n  o f  p lo t s ,  one c la s s  name w i l l  be asked 
o f  th e  u s e r ,  and th e n  th e  4 f i l e s  f o r  p lo t  number K w i l l  come from 
/ /d f s /u s e r /m ik e /p lo tK .d a ta J  J  = 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 .
The in p u t/o u tp u t  f i l e s  w i l l  have th e  fo llo w in g  d a ta
1. A ngle increm ent around th e  p in - h o le  ( in  d eg rees)
2 . Number o f  p o in ts  p e r  angle
3. d isp lacem en t an g le  ( in  d e g re es)
4 . lo a d  ang le  ( in  d eg rees)
5 . t h e  v a lu es  o f  th e  s t r e s s  f i e l d s .
GENERATING A PLOT.
To g e n e ra te  a  p lo t ,  th e  program  does th e  fo llo w in g
1. The x and y c o o rd in a te s  a re  c a lc u la t e d .  I f  a p lo t  has been p r e v i ­
o u sly  g e n e ra te d , and none o f  th e  fo llo w in g  has changed -
a . th e  an g le  increm ent
b . t h e  number o f  p o in ts  p e r  angle
c . th e  r o ta t e  angle
d . th e  t i l t  ang le
th e n  th e  new x and y  c o o rd in a te s  w i l l  be th e  same as th e  o ld  x and y 
c o o rd in a te s ,  so  th e y  need  n o t b e  recom puted. However, i f  th e  u se r  
changes a t  l e a s t  one o f  th e  4 v a lu es  above, th e n  th e  x and y c o o rd i­
n a te s  must be recomputed.
2 . The z  v a lu es  ( th e  v a lu es  o f  th e  s t r e s s  f i e l d s )  a re  rea d  in .  The 
maximum and minimum z v a lu es  a re  a ls o  found ,
3 . The x ,y  and 2 c o o rd in a te s  a re  tran sfo rm ed  in to  a p a i r  o f  s c re e n  co­
o r d in a te s  sx and sy  (s in c e  com puter m onito rs a re  u n f o r tu n a te ly  only 
2 d im e n s io n a l) . T his i s  done by .’ROCEDURE P r o je c t .  Note t h a t  th e re  
a re  4 s e t s  o f  z  c o o rd in a te s  ( re ad  in  from th e  4 f i l e s ) ,  and th u s  4 
g raphs w i l l  be p lo t t e d  on one d is p la y  s im u lta n e o u s ly , one in  each 
q u a r te r  o f  th e  s c re en .
4 . The d isp la y  i s  i n i t i a l i s e d ,  by u s in g  th 6  g p r  p ro ce d u re  g p r _ $ in i t .  
The d isp la y  ta k e s  up th e  whole s c re e n , s in c e  th e  mode t h a t  g p r i s  s e t  
to  in  th e  program  i s  gpr_§borrow . The g rap h ic s  r o u t in e s  borrow  th e  
w hole sc re en  from th e  d is p l a y  m anager, and g iv e  i t  back when th e  
g ra p h ic s  d is p l a y  i s  te rm in a te d .
5 . The p lo t  i s  drawn, a cc o rd in g  t o  th e  sc re en  c o o rd in a te s  sx  and sy .
6 . The box a t  th e  to p  o f  th e  s c re e n  (which w i l l  c o n ta in  th e  v a lu es  o f
th e  load  and d isp lacem en t a n g le s ) ,  as w e ll a s  th e  b o rd e r  l i n e s  and
t h e  two c e n tr e  l in e s  a t e  draw n, in  PROCEDURE 0iaw_Box.
7 . The axes f o r  each o f  th e  4 g ra p h ic s  a re  draw n. T h is  i s  done by 
PROCEDURE Draw__Axes. N ote t h a t  th e  Y a x is  i s  r e p la c e d  by th e  -Y a x i s .
8 . A s e m ic irc le  o f  r a d iu s  1 , s t a r t i n g  a t  ( - 1 ,0 ,0 ) ,  p a s s in g  th r u  ( 0 , - l , 0 )
and ending a t  (1 ,0 ,0 )  i s  drawn by PROCEDURE Draw_Arc.
9 . The te x t  i s  drawn by PROCEDURE D isp lay_T ext. The t e x t  c o n s is t s  o f
a .  th e  name o f  each g raph .
b . th e  maximum and minimum z v a lu es  o f  each g raph , excep t fo r  th e  
4 th  graph ( f a i l u r e  p ro p e n s i ty ) ,  w here th e  R and THETA va lu es  a t 
which th e  maximum occu rs i s  d isp la y e d  in s te a d .
c . th e  load  and d isp lacem en t a n g les .
10. The message 'P r e s s  space  b a r ' i s  p u t on th e  to p  r ig h t  hand c o m er  o f  
th e  d is p l a y ,  once p lo t t in g  i s  com plete. The program th e n  w a its  u n t i l  
th e  space  b a r  i s  p re s se d , b e fo re  c o n tin u in g .
11 . Once th e  space  b a r  has been p r e t j .  \  i f  th e  program i s  p lo t t in g  a 
su c c e s s io n  o f  p lo t s ,  i t  w i l l  draw th e  n e x t p l o t ,  o th e rw ise  th e  d isp la y  
w i l l  be te rm in a ted  (gp r_$ terra ina te) and th e  sc re en  w i l l  be th e  same 
as b e fo re  th e  p lo t  s t a r t e d .  Note th a t  i f  th e  program i s  doing  a 
s u c c e s s io n  o f  p lo t s ,  th e n  i t  w i l l  c a lc u la t e  th e  nex t p l o t ' s  sx  and 
sy  c o o rd in a te s  w h ile  th e  u se r  i s  v iew ing  th e  p rev io u s p lo t .  In  t h i s  
way, some tim e  i s  saved . I f  th e  u se r  p re s s e s  th e  space  b a r  be fo re  
th e  message 'P r e s s  space  b a r ' comes up, n o th in g  happens -  he  w i l l  j u s t  
have to  p re s s  th e  space  b a r  a g a in  a t  th e  r i g h t  tim e.
2
SENDING GRAPHICS O U TPU T TO A FILE
It th e  u se r  has s e t  th e  s e n d - t o - f i l e  v a r ia b le  ON, then  once th e  p lo t  i s  
drawn (and b e fo re  th e  'P r e s s  space  b a r ' message a p p e a rs ) ,  th e  ou tp u t w i l l  
be s e n t  to  th e  f i l e  t h a t  th e  u s e r  s p e c i f ie d .  T h is  f i l e  can th e  be p r in te d  
on a  p r in t e r .  (See l a t e r  f o r  d e t a i l s . )  N ote th a t  th e  whole sc re en  w i l l  
n o t f i t  on th e  p r in t e r  p a p er -  i t  i s  j u s t  to o  w ide. To overcome t h i s  
prob lem , tiie  d isp la y  i s  o u tp u t in  two s e c t i o n s ,  f i r s t  th e  l e f t  h a lf  and 
Ui*n th e  r i g h t  h a l f .
HOW TO COMPILE, BIND AND RUN THE PROGRAM
Compiling
S ince  th e  whole package c o n s is t s  o f  a main program and 3 m odules, each 
o f  th e s e  have to  be com piled . Suppose o u r  4 program se c t io n s  a re  in  th e  
f i l e s  Com phole.pas, B h o l .p as , S o lv e .p a s  and C c a lc .p a s . Then we compile 
th e s e  4 ■ ogram s e c t io n s  by i s s u in g  th e  commands
1. pas com phole.pas -nwarn
2 . pas b h o l.p a s  -nwarn
3 . pas so lv e .p a s
4 . pas c c a lc .p a s
The ' -nw arn ' i s  used j u s t  t o  su p p ress  some pesky w arnings th a t  th e  com­
p i l e s  deems n e ce ssa ry  to  dump on u s.
I f  a l l  4  program  s e c t io n s  a re  com piled , and then  a  change i s  made to  
any one o f  them , on ly  t h i s  s e c t io n  need b e  recom piled .
Binding
Once a l l  p a r t s  o f  th e  program  have been com piled, th e y  must be bound 
by is s u in g  th e  fo llo w in g  command :-
b in d  com phole.b in  b h o l .b in  s o lv e ,b in  c c a lc .b in  -b  run
The ' -b  r u r '  b i t  means t h a t  th e  b in a ry  code o f  th e  w hole, bound program
w i l l  be s e n t  t o  a  f i l e  c a l le d  'r u n '
Running
Once th e  program s e c tio n s  have been bound, and th e  b in a ry  code s e n t  to  
f i l e  ' r u n ' ,  is s u e  th e  fo llo w in g  command to  run  che package
PRINTING
I f  th e  p lo t  has been sent t o  o u tp u t f i l e  ’p l o t . d a t a ' ,  th e n  th e  f i l e  can 
b e  p r in te d  by is s u in g  th e  command : -
p r f  p lo t .d a t a  - p lo t
SOME CLOSING COMMENTS
The d a ta  c re a t io n  p ro ce ss  ta k e s  about 2 /3  o f  th e  tim e t h a t  I t  ta k e s  th e  
C program on th e  PC. For an g le  inc rem en ts  o f  5 d e g re es, w ith  13 p o in ts  
p e r  a n g le , w ith  22 p o in ts  a long  th e  h o le  edge, and 30- te rm s in  th e  s in e  
s e r i e s ,  th e  PASCAL program took  abou t 20 m inutes t o  c a lc u la t e  th e  s t r e s s  
f i e l d s ,  compared w ith  30 m inutes f o r  th e  C program  on th e  PC. An advan­
ta g e  o f  u s in g  th e  APOLLO i s  th a t  once th e  d a ta  c re a t io n  p ro ce ss  has begun, 
a new s h e l l  can be c re a te d , and th e  program  run  w ith  d i f f e r e n t  in p u t ,  so 
many s e t s  o f  d a ta  can be c re a te d  s im u lta c  ->usly, and l o t s  o f  tim e saved.
The c a lc u la t io n s  f o r  th e  3D g ra p h ic s  do n o t ta k e  ve ry  long  - any th ing  
from  3 to  10 seconds, depending on how many u s e rs  a re  using th e  system .
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Function Terms nsed ia  Displacement Formulae 
(See Equations (2.39) and 2.40))
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E.2 Expansion o f  Terms Appearing in  Equation (2.32)
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